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Kookaburra Chronicles
TA9 Super Sleuths

Literacy is a huge focus in our classroom and this week we decided to have a little fun while completing
some reading activities. We are learning about identifying the main idea in both fiction and informational
texts. To help get us become really motivated we turned our classroom into a Reading Detective Agency.
We decorated the classroom, brought detective hats from home and all wore a fake moustache. This little
bit of fun helped us really focus on finding the main idea in our differentiated texts. Just as a detective
has to solve mysteries and search for answers, we had to read carefully and search for big ideas and
supporting details. Not only did we enjoy our morning Literacy lesson but it was also a successful lesson
as every person in the class could identify the main idea in their text before recess.

We would like to warmly welcome Ashanté and
William to TA9. We are thrilled that they have
joined us in our exciting learning journey this year!

Kookaburra Chronicles
Dear Parents and Caregivers
Semester 2
Welcome back to the second half of the 2018 academic year. The first 2
weeks have been great for me, with so many students, staff and parents/
caregivers giving me such a warm and friendly welcome back to school.
It’s been so nice to see everyone again after a 3 week break and am
constantly reminded of how lucky I am to work at such a special school.
As I took the last 6 days of Term 2 off on leave, I’d like to thank Mrs Tye for her taking on of the Principal position
and the entire school community in ensuring that the last week of school was a good one. We got through the
swimming program successfully and did well at the annual Lightning Carnival. In regards to the Lightning Carnival, I
congratulate all participants, coaches, staff and parents as I’ve been told that our sportsmanship was exceptional. I
also commend our Netball A team for winning the carnival. I’ve been chasing this title as Head Coach for 5 years and
the one year that I relinquished the role to Mrs Julie Thomas, she and her girls came home with the silver wear – well
done!
Surveys
Thank you to everyone who has participated in the current survey, which is a mandated bi-annual requirement of all
Australian Schools. The survey closes on 31 July 2018 and I’ll share the results shortly afterwards. In an
organisation of this size, we’ll never have 100% of our stakeholders on board. However, being in a suburb with 3
public primary schools, parents are in a great position to be able to pick and choose the right school for their
children. If you are dissatisfied with South Padbury, I would urge you to consider enrolling in another Padbury school,
freeing up spaces for children who would like to be students here.
National Excellence in Teaching Awards (NEiTA)
For 24 years ASG and the NEiTA Foundation have been acknowledging exceptional teachers in early learning
centres, primary and secondary schools, and special schools across Australia and New Zealand. In fact, these
teachers aren’t just exceptional professionals. They’re also talented, committed, caring, innovative, passionate and
dedicated to their students, schools and the community. Once again we’re asking YOU, the community to nominate
a teacher or teachers who have made a difference. If you know an exceptional teacher; if you’re being taught by
someone dedicated and committed or if your children are learning from someone who cares deeply about their
education and wellbeing – please nominate them NOW!
ASG NEiTA objectives:
•Recognise teachers and leaders who represent excellence within their teaching profession through their contribution
to the advancement of education at a local, regional or national levels. •Promote recognition of education and its
significant contribution to the development of confident lifelong learners. •Encourage interaction between schools,
early childhood education services and their local communities. •Raise community confidence in the teaching
profession. •Encourage and support increased professional development of early childhood, primary, intermediate
and secondary teachers and leaders. •Facilitate networking of teachers and educational leaders and the exchange of
information about successful teaching practices (methods and strategies). •Provide grants and award prizes to
teachers and leaders who have demonstrated a particularly high level of dedication and professional expertise and
excellence. •Advocate, on behalf of teachers and the broader community, government recognition of teachers as
informed professionals who impart student learning and improve school practice and performance.
Nominations for ASG NEiTA Australia are open now.
Email: neita@asg.com.au if you have any questions
Nominations close: 13 September 2018

David Knox
PRINCIPAL

CLASS ASSEMBLY— Music
The next assembly will be held on Friday 10 August and will be conducted by our
Music students. The assembly will commence at 8:45 am in the undercover area.
Parents of the children are invited to morning tea with Mrs Pollard and the
Principal in the Staff Room immediately after the assembly.
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Keyed Up Music will be teaching Guitar Lessons on Thursday after school as well as Keyboard Lessons
on Wednesday after school. Lessons start from $17.50 for a group lesson of 4 people, $18.10 for a group
lesson of 3 people, $22.55 for a shared lesson and $33.00 for an individual lesson. If you are interested
please ring Therese on 1300 366 243 or enrol at www.keyedupmusic.com.au/enrolment-form
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Cross Country Winners
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Cross Country Overall Winners - Acacia
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Dates to put in your diary….

Contact Information:

Friday 3 August

Interschool X country

56 Warburton Avenue
PADBURY WA 6025

Wednesday 8 August

Pizza Day Year 6 Fundraiser

Thursday 9 August

Newsletter

Friday 10 August

Music Assembly

Thursday 16 August

Indonesian Day

Friday 17 August

YR5/6 Choir ‘One Big Voice’

Phone:

08 9307 5833

Email: southpadbury.ps@education.wa.edu.au

www.southpadburyprimaryschool.wa.edu.au
Police Communications: 131 444
Education Security:
9264 4771 or 9264 4632
NOTES HOME
AND OR SENT VIA FLEXIBUZZ
*
Disco Note * Pyjama Drama
*
One Big Voice YR5/6 Choir
*
Pizza Day YR6 Fundraiser
*
Cross Country

Year 6 Pizza Day Fundraiser
Pizza Day is on Wednesday 8 August. Pizza forms went home
with children today. Please return your order form and place
it in an envelope with the correct money in the red money
box in the front office.

P&C News
The P&C are preparing for the first disco of the year to be held on Friday 27 July. We changed the format to allow
all SPPS students from Kindy to Year 6 to attend. We hope all of our 'Superheroes and Villains' have a fantastic
time.
The next P&C meeting will be held on Wednesday 8 August at 7pm in the Staff room. The meeting will be finished
by 8pm. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Entertainment Books P&C Fundraiser
Thank you to all the families who have purchased a book or online version of this years Entertainment
Book, $14.00 from each sale has added to South Padbury Fundraising.
Books sent home for perusal - If you are yet to return your unwanted book please bring it to the front
office and post in the designated box at your earliest convenience.
If would still like to buy your copy, you can do this online or bring
in the correct cash to the front office.

Flexibuzz Chat Notification Tool
We have been using our chat notification tool on Flexibuzz to advise parents of minor injuries to their
children. Parents have been able to receive the information and respond without disrupting their
workplace or needing to return missed calls.
In most cases this has worked quite well. However, some parents have informed the office that they did
not receive a message until much later in the day or in some cases not at all. Please be aware if you do
not have your data switched on, or if you are not within range of wifi, there will be a delay in the message
appearing on your phone. Also, the Flexibuzz chat tool will only work if you are using Flexibuzz on a
mobile device, therefore if you are using the app through a computer you will not receive chat messages.
Please advise the office if one of the above situations applies to you so that we know to call you should
your child have a minor injury.
Please remember to reply to all of our messages so we know you have received the message.
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